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Peter Eagles 

The luck of aeohesis edrug policy in South Africa has been identified asa major 
contributor lo the country** health dilemma, A drug policy consists of many 
aspects. Some of these exist already, hut in tonus which are detrimental to 
patients. 

The African National Congress (ANC) is committed to the principle of a 
written drug policy lor SA which is legislated and appropriately regulated. The 
major components of the drug policy will include legislation and regulations, 
choice of drugs, supply of drugs, quality assurance of drugs, and human 
resources within the health care system. 

These components have to be informed by analysing and assessing the 
qualitative and quantitati\c aspects of Ilealth resources (human, financial and 
physical) in the country and their comparison with international data. 

The accurate collection and correct interpretation oi data needed for 
developing a rational drug policy must he a priority, especially if one considci s 
the dearth of accurate information in the country and its dire consequences 
which we experience today. 

The ANC's drug policy is being developed against the backdrop o\ u 
healthcare system made up of a public and a private sector. The National Health 
System (NHS) of an ANC government wil l have a strong public sector, which 
will pro\ idecare to all. and a private sector which will care foi those persons who 
can afford it or who arc referred from the public sector. 

The central tenets of the ANC's drug policy will be: 

• the registration of drugs with special emphasis on Iheirapproval and pricing; 
• continued and wider use o\' generics: 
• an essential drugs list. 
• the procurement of drugs for the country's public and private sector: 
• distribution and accessibility of drugs, and the rational use of drugs and their 

implications for the drug products, the patients and the professionals: 
• the promotion of local industry. 
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The driiii policy document, which is being developed, wil l incorporate a 
strategy for the effective application of dru^s within the framework of the Nl IS. 
The NHS wil l be based on primary health care, emphasising more ihe 
preventive and rehabilitative aspects rather than curative ones as the tradition 
in this country has been. 

Many areas are being lie shed out in the process of policy development. 
Some of these are presented here. 

1. The Choice of Drugs 

Drug choice is influenced by many factors and considerations including: 

a. Approved d rugs 
Only drugs proven to be safe and of acceptable quality and efficacy vsil'i be 
marketed. When drugs are registered, their prices will be decided on after 
adequate consideration by the registering body of the country. The present 
Medicines Control Council which registers drugs in the country has controlled 
the standards of medicines on the market adequately. It has set a good example, 
hut certain aspects like the structure, scope of activities and the composition of 
the council will have to he improved. 

b. Rational use of drugs 
For optimum benefit it) patients, the rational use of drugs w ill be recommended. 
The main principles arc well known and include: 
# the eUectivity of a drug, and its prescription only when it is essential - at the 

right time and in the correct quantity; and 
• the availability of an essential drug countrywide, including the remotest of 

rural areas. 

c. Essential drug list of South Africa (EDLISSA) 
This includes a list of the most needed drugs to fit the disease profile of the 
country. It has , to a certain extent, already been applied in the public sector. 
Wider use and regulation of the list will take place, thereby allowing for 
flexibility in the inclusions and exclusions of drugs. The number of permuta
tions of a drug wil l be limited on the advice of expert committees established 
for this purpose. 

d . Generics Pol icy 
Generics arc well used in both the public and the private sectors (medical aids 
use the maximum medical aid pricing system). 
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The use of generics of acceptable quality will be encouraged- Compli
ance of ihe generic dmg with ihe principle of therapeutic equivalence, as 
assessed by the registering bodv of ihe country, will be used to decide on ihe 
suitability of a generic for use in the country, alter adequate investigation of 
international experiences. Hxpert committees which would liaise with sub
committees made up of academics, clinicians mid representation from profes
sional bodies, pharmaceutical manufacturers, consumer and patient organisa
tions will be involved, in an advisory capacity, in the process ol selection. This 
will ensure that the generics policy has the approval of the providers and 
consumers o\' health care. Health education directed al all the participants in 
ihe health care system will include, amongst other issues, the one of generic 
medicines and education around the rational use of drugs and the health care 
system itself. 

-

e. Therapeutic protocols 
Theseare lists of specific protocols to he followed in the treatment of designated 
diseases. They are used in conjunction with considerations on choices of 
essential drugs which will include generics. 

f. Traditional drugs 
These drugs are extensively used. They wil l be incorporated into the health care 
s\ stem in a wa> w hich ensures their qualily, efficacy; acceptability and safely 
are in line with other drugs in use. Traditional drugs will be thoroughly 
investigated by a special committee of ihe ANC due to the multi-factorial 
nature of this aspect of health care. Culture, health care (somatic and psycho
somatic applications) and ihe economy of our country are all imimaiely linked 
through and by the use of these traditional medicines. 

2. The Supply of Drugs 

The annual pharmaceuticals or drugs bill accounts for 45-50'< of health care 
expenditure, that is. RX lo RIObn. Yet nol everyone receives adequate drug 
iherapy. There are many reasons for this. But a central point about drugs is thai 
the supply of drugs will always he important even in the new health care system 
where preventive care will be emphasised. It is widely recognised that patients 
regard the receipt of a drug as ihe end of their interaction with the system and 
ii heralds ihe beginning of "the cure". While education can correct the 
misconception that there is a drug for every disease, it will be an aim of policy 
lo ensure adequate drugs are available. Some will be imported and others 
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There is a sprinkling of local pharmaceutical industry In South Africa. 
Photo: William Maltala 

produced locally. 
There is a sprinkling of local mdtisin in South Africa, anil the ANC has 

committed itself so the promotion of a local drug industry. The multinalic 
pharmaceutical companies make up 170 out of 250 manufacturing concerns. 
Their influence is farrcachiii 1 onl) in health bin also in the economy v, here 
vast revenues are generated tor the counlry*s coffers. The Economics 
11 partmcnl of the ANC has staled thai the country will function with a mixed 
economy composed of a public and a private sector. This has opened up the 
debate as lo how the health care system engages this powerful force for the 
purposes of mutual benefit. 

The ANC will strive towards a symbiosis ol state, communities and the 
multinationals. The multinationals w ill be given the chance to contribute to the 
health care system in many ways, including social awareness programmes, 
improved employment po icies, education on drug usage and essential national 
health research. The) would also be involved in matters of drug policy 
including working towards creating more transparency in the industr 
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example, ihc whole area of costing in die industrv needs claritv. 

Some questions for ihe multinationals ;il this point are ".Are (he medicine 

prices too high in this coii!ltr> ~*'\ "Why is this so?" We know dial presently 

problems of foreign currcnev exchange ( f tuvxj exist, bin wlui l do von - ihe 

multinationals - intend Joint: about die high prices? 

Next to the Netherlands. USA and West Germain we have the next 

Inchest coiiMimci price index in the world. This dourly does not bode well lor 

the future, especially i f one lakes into account the present financial position id 

lho counirv and what a Inline government wi l l "inherit" froni the present 

nationalist i iu\eminent. There are hard times ahead which have to be con-

fronted with the knowledge that the people who have suffered because of 

apartheid wi l l be expecting better health care from an A N C government and 

that it might licit be able to meet those expectations in the immediate future. 

haetors which influence the supply of drugs need further elaboration. 

These are mentioned here 

a. Procurement of drugs 

The need to procure drugs at the best possible prices wi l l have to be approached 

with circumspection and the awareness that short term solutions must be well 

thought through i f our long term solutions and expectations are to be realised. 

The central procurement of all drugs by the government was a route taken by 

some countries in the developing world. In that system the public and private 

sectors would purchase drugs from the government which would be the sole 

procurer in the count r\ Other options to be investigated could bo: 

• ihe state as sole procurer ol essential drugs lor either both the public and 
private sector or only the public sector with the private sector fol lowing its 
own wishes; 

• the present sj stem ie. the tendering system used by the public sector, w ith 

the private sector aciing independent!) but within ihe laws of the country: 

and 

• the state and other countries in the region jo int ly tendering at the interna 

uonal level lor essential drugs only. 

Thorough research of all possible advantages and disadvantages wi l l he done 

before deciding on one or more o f these options lor drug procurement. Market 

forces wi l l be closely monitored. Any emerging information which might 

inform other aspects of the drug policy, particularly the promotion o\' local 

industry, also needs to be noted. 
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b. Distribution and storage 
RuiUmul use nf drugs can only lake place i f drugs a i r accessible to people 

country tt ide. This w il l be achieved In making use of the inlrastruciureof public 

sector systems and she private sector. The latter, never seems m have problems 

delivering their commodities such as cool drinks, medicinal and industrial 

liases to I he remotest suras til" the country. Keller use of pr i \aie community 

pharmacies would also help. In fact, partial incorporation of the private 

cormnunily pharmacies into the public sector/ national health service wi l l be 

investigated. I f tins is suitable, then it would go a loin: wav to makinu druus 

accessible and available at all limes. Tins js especial!) necessary when the 

clinics and other government suppliers -\\v closed. Cknid slock control would 

have 10 be put in place 10 ensure cost-effectiveness of drug use. unlike the 

present situation in which the 'district" pharmacist is being supplied l imn a 

central provincial store in an inefficient way. Storage, either centrally 01 

regionally, would also l i.ee 10 be investigated lor suitabi l i ty 

c. L o c a l p r o d u c t i o n 

A sirou*! local industry is desirable and comprehensive research would he 

needed to assess its real value In the country. We w il l need 10 foster a strong 

local chemical industry to produce and supply the raw materials needed lor 

pharmaceutical manufacturing Presently, most of these materials arc imported 

at great ensi to the cnuniry. An interesting fact ts that just about all ihc 

multinationals have set up generic producing companies which might, i i moved 

into the country, help to prov kle the expertise and infrastructure to aid in the 

research of raw materials. 

3. Human Resources 

1 luman resources, including new categories of pefM >mic L appropriately trained, 

lo run and organise the different elements of drug policy wi l l be a priority. The 

establishment oi training schemes which would serve South Africa and 

countries in southern Africa, will he established. 
Aspects of the drug policy oi the A W have been discussed above. The 

final policy wi l l he evaluated regularly 10 ensure that it serves its purpose o\' 

effecti\ e drug management, it has m be beneficial to patients and to the country 

as a whole. Where the evaluation shows a \K\\\ En change, the policy wi l l be 

adapted accordingly. 

Petty i'Mgfes is Haiti of the Sehooi tt) Phtirtmtey and Chair of the Depart' 

metti t>l Pharmaceutical Chemistry ttt the University tfj the Western Cape, 
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